4” FPS Submersible Pumps to 18, 25, 30, 45, 60, 70, 100, 150, 200 and 270 lpm

4” Franklin Submersible Motors, 2 Wire, 3 Wire, 3 Phase, 3 Wire PSC
0.37 kW to 7.5 kW
240V and 415V
Standard 304 and 316SS constructions

Submersible Bore Pumps and Motors
13 m³h to 1,200 m³h
6”, 8”, 10”, 12”, 14”, 16” pump ends
6” 8”, 10”, 12” submersible motors
7.5 kW to 400 kW
415V to 1,000V
Standard 304, 316 and 904L constructions
Hi Temp 50C motors
Hi Temp 75C motors
Hi Temp 90C motors

Motor Protections
Pumptec, Pumptec Plus
SubMonitor
SubDrives
SD75, SD150, SD300, SD2W, SubDrive 1100 Inline

ISO Pumps
Bare shaft, 2 pole PMA, 4 pole PMA

MH series
Horizontal Pumps
3, 5 and 9 m³/h
240V and 415V motors
PressControllers
Pressure Switch

VR series Vertical Multistage Pumps
3, 5, 9, 15, 20, 30, 45, 65 and 95 m³/h
304 and 316SS constructions
Bare VR pumps
Round and oval flange options
240V and 415V motors
Drives
DrivE-Tech
0.55 to 11 kW
HPX
7.5 to 150 kW

CS Bottom Entry Pump
and
ED/EDV Sump Drainage Pumps

Solar
Solar Pumps, Motors, Drive Arrays Trackers

Accessories
Pressure Tanks, flow switches, gauges, wire, cable
PUMPING SOLUTIONS that are ‘better for your business’

Build Ups – Boosters
Single, Duplex, Triplex and Quad sets
Horizontal base ups
Vertical base ups with Drives

Global manufacturing
USA, Germany, South Africa, Brazil, Czech Rep, Italy, Australia, Mexico, UK, Turkey